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ABSTRACT

An overview of the radiographic capabilities with emphasis on electronic image detection and processing at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory is presented. Fixed facilities and portable x-ray sources and imaging systems make up the Los Alamos
capability. Examples of imaging with large area amorphous silicon imaging panels, a portable computed tomography
system, high speed x-ray imaging applications and equipment, and small area, high resolution imagers are given.
Radiographic simulation and reverse engineering from radiographic images to computer aided design files and solid ‘models
is also presented.

Keywords: radiography, amorphous silicon, computed tomography, x-ray, neutron radiography, nondestructive testing,
high speed imaging, modeling, simulation

1. INTRODUCTION

Los Alamos National Laboratory maintains one of the most versatile radiographic capabilities in the world. X-ray
generators from 3 kVp to 20 MVp, a high flux collimated neutron beam, and a variety of x-ray image detection methods
including high speed make up the capability. Many of the instruments are portable -- this is unique in many cases since the
radiation source can be brought to the item to be inspected rather than having to bring the item to fixed x-ray facilities. A
significant portion of our work is radiographing test devices in place after being subjected to drop, crush, flight, and other
environmental tests, necessitating portable systems. We have responsibility for emergency response radiography within the
US Department of Energy complex requiring systems to be taken to weapon incident sites. Another large program at Los
Alamos is the radiography of explosive devices during test.

We present in this overview a sampling of this capability and some of the advances made in the last few years in the areas
of x-ray and neutron sources, electronic radiography detection systems, computed tomography, simulation and modeling,
and reverse engineering using radiography methods.

2. RADIATION SOURCES AT LOS ALAMOS

Starting at the high energy end of the x-ray spectrum, Los Alamos has a Microtron (Figure 1) having continuously
adjustable x-ray beam energy from 6 MVp to 20 MVp with output of 1 KRad/min/m at 6 MVp and 9 KRad/min/m at 20
MVp. The Microtron has a 0.6 mm focal spot which can be defocused in order for the machine to be used to simulate Los
Alamos’ high power, high energy flash x-ray devices: PHERMEX and DAHRT. The Microtron is used for high energy
film radiography, high energy computed tomography, and the flash x-ray simulation/development work.

“ Correspondence: Mail Stop C9 14, E-mail: dafry@ianl.gov, Telephone: 5056652916
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Figure 1.6-20 MVp Microtron during installation.

The 30 MVp PHERMEX (Pulsed High Energy Radiographic Machine Emitting X-rays) and 20 MVp DAHRT (Dual Axis
Hydrodynamic Radiographic Test, Figure 2) are linear accelerator based flash x-ray installationsl. They are used to take
time-resolved radiographs of hydrodynamic experiments. PHERMEX has been in operation since the 1960’s but has
recently been upgraded in increase its output to 350 R at one meter in a single 2 nsec pulse or give two pulses of 150 R at
one meter with 70 nsec width each. The focal spot is 3 mm. DAHRT is in the final stages of completion of its first axis
and will eventually replace PHERMEX with two induction linear accelerators to obtain orthogonal views of the event.
Initially, output of the first axis machine is 1000 R at one meter in a single 60 nsec pulse. The second axis is to have a 2
usec long pulse injector from which four individual pulses will be derived. Some of the most exciting work at Los Alamos
recently has been the development of electronic x-ray cameras to image the nanosecond scale output of these machines (see
section 7).

Figure 2. Overhead view of DAHRT.
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Two portable 6 MVp linear accelerators also serve the high energy capability. The older unit, a Schonberg Research Minac-
6, now in its 12’h year of service, has output of about 100 R/rein/m and has a 2 mm focal spot. The newer unit, an L&W
Research Portac-6, obtained in 1996, has output that can be adjusted over the range 20 to 425 R/rein/m and has focal spot of
2 mm. The Portac-6 was built to Los Alamos specifications to be easier to transport and set up. All modules of the Portac-
6 are 200 lbs or less and are environmentally sealed. The total system weight is approximately 1000 lbs. The Portac-6 is
the heart of a total mobile radiography system including transportation, po wer, film development, and real-time
radiography2. This system can be packed and transported in two trucks and trailers which are also airlift capable. The
system can also be packed into standard USAF shipping containers for greater mobility. Portable betatrons, manufactured
by JME, with energy switchable between 2,4 and 6 MVp are also used. The betatrons have output of only about 5
R/rein/m but have focal spot of 0,2x1.O mm. This enables shortened geometries while keeping unsharpness small. The
betatrons are also smaller than the linacs with total weight around 500 Ibs, for the system with no one component heavier
than 200 lbs.

Pigure3. Portac-6 in field use.

For many years a 2.5 h4Vp Van de Graaff generator served the lower end of the high energy range. It is now in the process
of being replaced by a 1-2 MVp linear accelerator.

At the lower end of the energy range 450 kVp, 320 kVp, 225 kVp, 300 kVp, and 50 kVp x-ray machines are included in the
capability. One of the 50 kVp machines is capable of running down to 3 kVp and is housed in a helium chamber to reduce
air absorption of the extremely low energy beam. Also, portable continuous x-ray machines with energies to 300 kVp and
portable flash x-ray systems having energies of 150 kVp, 300 kVp, 450 kVp, 1 MVp, and 2.3 MVp are available.

Los Alamos has three microfocus x-ray sources, 160 kVp, 200 kVp, and 360 kVp. Each of these machines has a 5 micron
focal spot enabling high magnification. We nominally use magnifications up to 20X, mainly due to space considerations.

The Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Center (LANSCE) has recently been converted from a meson research facility
(formerly Los Alamos Meson Physics Facility, LAMPF) to a neutron research facility3. We have access to one of the beam
lines where an 800 MeV proton beam is converted to neutrons by a spallation tungsten target, moderated, and collimated.
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A Thermal (around 0.03 eV) or Cold (<0.03 eV) neutron beam having flux of 2x 10%/cm2-sec can be generated with very
low gamma content (c30 uR/see). The L/D ratio is approximately 55 and the beam area is 6 cm x 6 cm having about 10%
intensity variation over the area.

3. AMORPHOUS SILICON EXPERIENCE

Los Alamos has a significant capability in large area, flat panel amorphous silicon (a-Si) based radiographic imaging
systems. We began in 1997 by experimenting with an EG&G 4 in x 4 in panel which had 128x128, 750 micron square
pixels. This panel was used mainly at LANSCE for neutron imaging studies that proved the feasibility of a-Si in neutron
radiography 5. We currently have several dpiX a-Si panels: 8 in x 10 in Flashscan 20 and 12 in x 16 in Flashscan 30 units.
We also have a Varian VIP-9 real-time a-Si system. The dpiX and Varian panels all have 127 micron square pixels. We
have begun a comprehensive comparison of a-Si technology with radiographic film.

An initial study comparing Kodak type M industrial x-ray film with the Flashscan 20 (FS20) and Flashscan 30 (FS30) at
100 kVp was recently performed. The FS20 was loaded with a Kodak Lanex Fine converter screen and the FS30 with a
Kodak Lanex Regular screen. The three detectors imaged two aluminum stepwedges covering the range 0.0625 into 2.00
in. The stepwedges were imaged alone and then three images with ASTM hole-type 1%, 290, and 4’%0penetrameters on the
individual steps were acquired. Radiographic conditions are listed in Table 1. Results are listed in Table 2. The exposures
were adjusted such that signal levels on the panels were approximately mid-range on the one inch step. Film exposure was
adjusted to an optical density of about 2.0 on the one inch step. The Flashscan 30 images contained a greater amount of “
fixed pattern noise and did not process as well as the Flashscan 20 images (i.e., offset and gain correction did not perform
well due to poor calibration fields taken - the problem was trying to adjust the x-ray intensity low enough such that the
panel did not saturate).

We also radiographed resolution patterns on each image detector type. M film shows good modulation even at the 20
lp/mm limit of our highest resolution gauge. The Nyquist limit of the 127 micron pixels of the panels is 3.9 lp/mm
horizontal or vertical and 5.5 lp/mm diagonal. These limits were verified in the images of the gauges.
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The results show that the panels require 190X (FS20) and 3350X (FS30) less exposure compared to film with similar
penetrameter sensitivity and latitude - for this particular application. For aluminum thickness 3/4 into 1-1/2 in the panel
can perform as well as film. The processing time reduces from eleven minutes for film to seconds for the flat panel. Taking
into account film loading/unloading the entire film process per image is about 20 minutes compared to perhaps 15 seconds
to generate an image on the panels. Setup time is comparable between film and panel.

For the specific conditions of this test, a-Si panels have the potential to be functionally equivalent to film, and much faster,
as seen here. Our next step is to extend the study to higher energies with the goal to reach 20 MVp. Overall, the goal will
be to replace film in those cases where the panels can produce images where the desired information is available. The
advantages of eliminating lengthy chemical processing and its associated waste, having images immediately available, and
images in digital format for storage and transmission drive us toward that goal. One major program where we are hoping to
replace film with a-Si is accident response. The advantages listed above we believe will generate more information faster
and disseminate that information faster enabling weapon engineers to more quickly respond to an incident. See section 9 of
this paper for further plans for processing digital radiographic data.

Table 1. Exposureparameters.

Imager D&ance kVp mA Exposure Processing time

M film 60 in 100 5.0 228sec 11 min

FS20 W/

Lanex 60 in 100 6.0 1.0 sec 8 sec
Fine

FS30 W/

Lanex 60 in 100 1.7 0.2sec 12 sec
Regular

Table 2. Film vs. a-Si comparisonresults.

Imager Visible 4-IT 2-4T 2-lT 1-2T
Range Range Range Range Range

M film 0.4375 to 0.7500 to 0.6875 to 0.6875 to 0.7500 to
1.8750 in 1.1875* in 1.7500 in 1.3750 in 0.8750in

FS20 0.6875 to 0.7500 to 0.7500 to 0.7500 to none
2.0000 in 1.1875*in 2.0000in 1.5000 in

FS30 0.6875 to 0.8750 to 0.7500to none none
2.0000in 1.1875* in 1.0000 in

*Note: penetrametersnotavailablefor greaterthickness.

4. COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY

One of the original reasons for purchasing a-Si panels was to develop portable low-cost computed tomographic (CT)
systems. In 1998, the first successful three dimensional CT scan of a computer mouse was completed using manual part
rotation and a simple backprojection algorithm. A complete optimized filtered backprojection software package was
completed at the end of 1998 along with a complete data acquisition hardware/software systems The data acquisition
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F@re 5. Portablecomputedtomographysystemusingamorphoussiticonpanelimagedetector.

Figure6. Ceramicpart (right)a,ndse{:tioned3D CT reconstruction(left).
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To date many samples have been scanned with x-rays and neutrons including concrete cores, coral, explosive valves, rocket
motors, ceramics, and various weapon components. An example of a 3D reconstruction is shown in F]g.6. The part is
approximately 0.5 in x 0.5 in x 3 in. The images were acquired with the dpiX Flashscan 20 imager using a 160 kVp
microfocus x-ray source.

We are currently in the process of specifying a high energy CT linear array for use with the Microtron. The initial design
calls for highly collimated Bismuth Germinate (BGO) individual detectors fiber optically coupled to photomultipliers.

5. HIGH SPEED X-RAY VIDEO

In the 1980’s Los Alamos pioneered the combination of high speed video cameras with fast output phosphor x-ray image
intensifiers to enable radiographic imaging at speeds up to 2000 images/see over extended time frames. The original
capability used Spin Physics high speed video systems which recorded to special high speed video tape. This capability
was used for a number of years in various applications until recently replaced by two electronic-memory high speed video
systems. Los Alamos now has Kodak EktaPro 4540 and 1000HR systems. Characteristics of these systems are shown in
Table 3. The 4540 switches to partial frames or windows of less than the full 256x256 pixels in order to enable frame rates
faster than 4500 per sec. This goes down to 64x64 pixels when operating at 40,500 frames per se~ however, since the
partial frames take up less memory than the full frames more partial frames than the 1024 full frames can be stored. The
1000HR system has an optical disk built in that enables digital frame sequences to be stored and recalled. The 4540 must
be downloaded as RA- 170 video to videotape in order to save the data.

Table3. High speedvideosystems

System

4540
System

1000HR
System

Imager

256x256

5 12x384

Exposure per
frame

222 usec (less
for rates
greater than
4500)

50 usec to 4
msec
selectable

FuII
Frame

Rate
(fps)

30 to
4500

250,500,
or 1000

Partial
Frame
Rate
(fps)

9000 to
40,500

NA

Memory

1024 full
frames

2048 full
frames

Triggering

StarL middle, or
end of memory

Anywhere in
memory

Recent applications have included testing of airba~ initiators and explosive valves. Both used the 4540 system running at
speeds f;o-m 18,000 images/see to 40,506 images/;ec. The 10OOHR-system was used to record a casting process at 25;
images/sec.

6. SMALL AREA - HIGH RESOLUTION RESEARCH

We have recently been exploring the potential of replacing film radiography on small parts, such as detonators, fuel rods,
and heat sources, with small area, high resolution CID or CMOS sensors. The idea stems from dental x-ray sensors
developed by CIDTEC and Photobit/Schick Technologiess’. These sensors have all necessary readout and timing circuitry
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in a package no larger than standard dental film sizes. The CIDTEC version is a CID sensor having 800x600 pixels over a
31 x23 mm2 area (38.5 micron pixels). It reads out to a frame grabber card. An industrial version packaging of this sensor

is planned. Photobit and Schick Technologies have developed a CMOS active pixel sensor dental imager having 900x675
pixels over a 37x28 mm2 area (40 micron pixels). This imager connects to a PC via USB. Both have thin phosphor
coatings deposited on the silicon. These sensors have Nyquist limits of about 12 lp/mm horizontal and vertical and about
18 lp/mm diagonal. Los Alamos conducted limited tests at the CIDTEC facility using one of their commercial dental
imaging units and a 35kVp dental x-ray source. Good results were achieved looking at one particular detonator type and
resolution gauges, including the IC shown in Fig. 7. The bonding wires from the chip to the package are clearly seen. We
envision extension of using these devices to look at small critical areas of larger components.

Figure7. Radiographof IC takenwithCIDTEC dentalimager

7. FLASH X-RAY CAMERAS

The Dynamic Experimentation Division at Los Alamos has been developing electronic cameras to capture flash x-ray
images over a number of years. 10]1 Currently two similar designs are being used with PIIERMEX and DAHRT. The
PHERMEX camera system is actually two separate cameras that view the front and. back of 30 cm diameter CSI or NaI
scintillator plates, see Fig. 8. One of these cameras is shown in Fig. 9. The image is lens-coupled through a 75 mm MCP
intensifier with 500 nsec gating to a 25 mm x 25 mm, 1024 x 1024 CCD which is backthinned and LN cooled. The MCP is
gated so that the two images from the front and back can be separated in time.

The DAHRT camera system is shown in Fig. 10. Five individual cameras view a 55 cm diameter segmented BGO
scintillator plate. The BGO array, constructed by Bicron, is made up of approximately 250,000 individual 0.9 mm x 0.9
mm x 20 mm segments. This makes a fiber optic like plate so that the image appears on the plate surface and the lens depth
of field can be minimized. Each camera views 28 cm x 28 cm areas that overlap to image the entire BGO plate. These
cameras are lens-coupled directly to 50 mm x 50 mm, 2048 x 2048 CCDS which are also backthinned and LN cooled.

An internal Los Alamos project is underway to construct a 44 cm diameter Lu2Si05:Ce (LSO) segmented scintillator plate.
Advantages are greater efficiency (30,000 photons/MeV for LSO and 7,000 photons/MeV for BGO) and faster light decay
(40 ns for LSO and 300 ns for BGO). However, LSO is about 4X more expensive than an equivalent amount of BGO.
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Figure8. Schematicof PHERMEX camerasystem.

Figure 9. PHERMEX camera.



Figure 10. DAHRT camera system.

8. RADIOGRAPHY SIMULATION
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Numerical simulation of the radiographic process is valuable for guiding efforts in design of parts and assemblies for
inspeetability, in setting up radiographic techniques without resorting to trial-and-error film shooting, training, and
generating test data for CT, reverse engineering, and storage/retrieval/print archiving systems.

We have chosen to focus our efforts on XRSimi2 131415,developed at the Iowa State University Center for Nondestructive
Evaluation (CNDE), because we require a tool that will be useful in the production setting rather than straight ray tracing or
Monte Carlo methods. Despite some limitations, XRSim meets the criteria of being relatively easy to set up and run on
readily available equipment, and produces output images that look like regular film.

The basic film model used in XRSim is essentially a non-dimensional version of the H&I) curveslG. The model relates film
response to total dose rate independent of source energy. Eight film models, including Kodak AA, M, Agfa D series, and
some Fuji films are currently available. Spectra for four commercial x-ray tubes with different target materials, windows,
and cone-angles are included. Modifications can be made to account for different target materials and filters. Current source
energies available are 160, 200, and 320 kV.

The materials database required to run XRSim consists of a look-up table of x-ray absorption coefficients (total attenuation
with coherent scattering) as a function of energy for a given substance. Absorption coefficients of elemental substances,
common compounds, and various biological tissues have been tabulated by Hubbell and are now available on the Internet17.
The Internet database can be used to calculate photon cross sections for scattering, photoelectric absorption and pair
production, as well as total attenuation coefficients, for any element, compound or mixture (Z < 100), at energies from 1
kV to 100 GeV. Other commercial programs that use the law of mixtures to calculate an approximate x-ray absorption
curve for complex materials of known chemical composition are also available. Since the materials database supplied with
XRSim omits many important engineering materials, we have created code-compliant supplemental libraries which inc~ude
35 additional pure elements, 2 I polymer compounds including common engineering plastics such as PVC, PE, PS, PET,
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PTFE and others, 7 bonded plastic composites, and a large assortment of other common metallic and non-metallic materials
such as brass, assorted steels, and various concrete formulations.

The program imports CAD geometry files from Pro-Engineer, IGES, FEMAP, and other commercial CAD packages in
standard formats such as STL and UNV. Relative size and orientation of parts can be adjusted from within XRSim. Flaws,
which can be adjusted by the user to simulate voids, inclusions, gaps and cracks of various shapes and sizes, are
incorporated via the XRSim control panel. We have created extensive parts library including stepwedges, penetrameters,
shells, spheres, cylinders, blocks and plates in various sizes for testing and calibration purposes.

XRSim evaluates models in two passes. The first pass sets up the geometry of the problem, taking into consideration the
relative location of all subcomponents and flaws, the size and location of the detector, source-to-detector distance, cone-
angle of the source, etc. This initial evaluation of invariant parameters can take a few seconds on up to a few minutes or
even hours depending upon of the complexity of the CAD model and the number of flaws incorporated into the part. Most
cases we have examined require on the order of a few minutes on an SGI workstation to evaluate the geometry file. The
second pass takes the results of the first pass and calculates the radiograph based upon the exposure parameters (voltage,
current, time) and material properties of each subcomponent in the field of view. Evaluating the radiograph is generally
quite rapid, usually requiring just several seconds to several minutes. As long as the geometry remains unchanged,
radiographs for different exposure parameters and materials may be calculated without having to rerun the computationally
intensive first pass again.

In order to facilitate analysis, image processing, and file exchange with other applications we have written and distributed a
collection of IDL GUI tools for viewing the image contained in the aforementioned file, extracting line profiles and regions
of interest, and saving in several common image file formats.

The current version of the XRSim code accommodates assemblies consisting of up to ten separate parts with up to ten
distinct flaws per part. A ‘part’ is defined as a geometric object or group of objects imported into XRSim as a single unit
and made of a single homogeneous material. Composite materials or structures must be imported into XRSim as separate
pieces. Source energies are currently restricted to <1 MeV, although efforts are underway to characterize and incorporate
models of higher energy sources, including the Microtron, and to account for pair production occurring at higher energies.

Our goal is to put radiographic simulation into use in the operations side of the Los Alamos NDT&E team. We continue to
work toward to extend the code to include more materials, parts, sources, and detectors and experimentally verify the code.
We are working to characterize our Microtron and the a-Si panels for inclusion in XRSim.

9. REVERSE ENGINEERING

A recent project within the weapon engineering community at Los Alamos the generation of engineering drawings and

solid models from radiographic images.’8 There are many applications of such technology, but we are currently focusing
on accident response. 19 Los Alamos has a major role in the US Department of Energy Accident Response Group (ARC).
Los Alamos maintains the radiographic capability for the ARG and also has many weapon specialists. Being able to
reconstruct a solid model of a damaged weapon to enable analysis, what-if scenarios in disassembly, and construction of
packaging is a valuable tool.

A software packages have been developed at Los Alamos to extract edge data from CT data sets and radiographic images.
The edge data is fed to a commercial CAD package to generate splines and surfaces. A solid model is obtained that can be
further fed to a 3D virtual environment package. Also the solid model data can be used by finite-element models and rapid
prototyping machines.

To date actual CT data has been processed to create solid models of the scanned item. Only a three view simulated
radiograph set, created by XRSim, has been used to create a solid model from radiographic data. We have recently taken
radiographic sets of a weapon system before and after a crash test. The complicated geometry of an actual damaged item
will be a crucial test of this technology.
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Current work includes combining radiographic data with photogrammetric data of the radiographic setup to aid the 3D
reconstruction process. Digital photographs of the source, object, and imaging detector with reference fiducials enable
these items to be located in 3D space to millimeter accuracy.

10. SUMMARY

Many traditionally film-based radiographic imaging applications are now turning toward electronic methods at Los Alamos
National Laboratory. With the availability of large area amorphous silicon imaging panels, many of the radiographic NDT
inspections can now be performed electronically, although for high resolution applications x-ray film is still required. The
a-Si panels are also ideal for generating CT data rapidly.

High speed x-ray imaging continues to be developed at Los Alamos. Both high speed video based application and flash
radiography application developments are ongoing.

Radiography simulation and reverse engineering research are making inroads towards being viable in the day-to-day
operations of Los Alamos’ Nondestructive Testing and Evaluation team.

Los Akzmos National Laboratory is operated by the Universi~ of Cal#omia for the United States Department of Energy under contract
W-7405-ENG-36. Any mention of commercial products or company names does not imply endorsement by the Los Alamos National
Laboratory, the University of Calijomia, or the United States Government.
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